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cow urine is a one of the helpful medicine in
various types of disease present in human body it
helps us to purify our skin and also helpful in type
1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus it also help to cure
cancer disease which is abnormal growth of cell
produce by human body it also helpful in
inflammation because it cure swelling part and also
it clear our acne problem present in mainly our
youth and it can also cure chronic dermatological
condition like eczema and other skin related
problem it also balance our blood glucose level by
maintaing insulins level present in our body cow
urine also helpful in obesity patient by controlling
cholestrol level in our body it decrease our
cholestrol level present in our blood and remove
bad fat present in our body by excrete out waste
material from body and give relief from harmful
toxin in our body and it also use as a laxative
because it also clear constipation problem in our
body and take out harmful bacteria and viruses ,
toxin in our body and it also help in pitta dosha
which cause acne and pimple and other skin and
dermatological problems cow urine is helpful in
allergy related problem present in our body which
give relief from allergy and inflammation it have
antiflammatory element present in it .
And also it have sulphur compound in it which give
relief from various skin related problem such as
pimple and acne which present mainly in our youth
in adulthood it is also use as antibiotic because it
kill all bacteria and viruses by removing toxin from
our body and help maintaing good health.It help in
cardiovascular disoder such as arrhythmic
tachycardia bradicardia and hypertension or
hypotension by controlling heart beat of our heart
and balance our pulse rate. . .
It also help in gastric related problem by removing
toxin from gastrointestinal tract
It also help in increasing neuron present In our
body and helpful nervous system by maintaing
central nervous system and peripheral nervous
system balance by maintaing neurons and cell in
our body
KEYWORD: pitta dosha known as fire element
present in our body
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Tachycardia-fast heart rate
Bradycardia-slow heart rate
Hypertension-rapidly increasing of heart beat in
our body
Hypotension-rapidly decreasing of heart rate
present in our body. . .

I. INTRODUCTION
Cow urine have antibacterial properties in
it and it can take as a medicine for several patient
who are suffering from throat infection tonsillitis
by killing bacteria and inflammation of the part of
body it have antibiotic properties in it it also clear
our skin problems acne pimples etc. by taking
1table spoon everyday two times it clean our skin
because it have also antiseptic and disinfectant
properties in it clean our skin from inside and
outside because of purifying components in it have
compound sulphur in it which clear our skin and
give relief from acne
1.

2.

3.

4.

Curing disease through it: can also cure
diabetes as it reduce our blood sugar level in
the body and give relief from sugar as it cure
and maintain our blood glucose level in body
and it also help to maintain our body maintain
by controlling and insulate balance of insulin
in the body. .
It also helpful in cancer because it create
oxygen level in body in rbc of blood and by
haemoglobin it create the strength in human to
transport oxygen in body where oxygen supply
are less and maintain our cell where there is an
abnormal growth of cell produced in the
human body.
It also help in reducing inflammation present
in the body that can cause swelling in muscle
tissues
Cow urine helpful in to use as a antimicrobial
agent present inside the body it also help in
create oxygen level present in blood inside rbc
of haemoglobin which help to transport mainly
4 oxygen molecule at a time and circulate
through the body in the sense we can see if 1hb
molecule can transport 4 molecule of o2 there
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are millions of hb present inside rbc so they
can also transport many oxygen molecule
present in the body
Blood purifer: it can pure our blood because it
has present sulphur in it
Activate renal function: after its cosumption
we see that it fasting our urine system in our
body it help in excrete out urine fast
Help maintain sugar level: it also help in
maintaing our blood glucose level present in
our blood help in diabetes melitus patient and
also helpful medicine in type1 and type2
diabetes
Help in balancing abnormal cell activity: it
also help in balancing abnormal growth of cell
present in our body help in carcinoma
,leukemia,sarcoma
Help in maintaing cholestrol : it also help in
decreasing cholestrol level present in the body
Help in constipation: it also help in excrete
out feces and urine and also waste material
present in our body that create harmful effect
on body
Help in obesity: it also decrease our bad fat
present in our body it loss our weight 2 to 3 kg
Help in dermatological condition/disease: it
help in various type of skin condition present
in our as like eczema acne pimple and other
Help in clearing toxins: it also help in excrete
out harmful toxins present in blood that can
harm our body
Help in pitta dosha: it also balance our pitta
dosha that create pus pimple and acne
Dosage: 15-20ml with warm water mix cow
urine in it and take it
For serious condition: it can also be taken in
serious condition 50ml with warm water mix
cow urine and take it its helpful in cancer
diabetes skin problem cholestrol etc. Diseases
Facts: our old prime minister morarji desai
also drink his own urine and live a healthly life
of about 100 years he drink daily his urine and
also do urine therapy. . . So in the sense we can
say that cow has 33 crore god and goddess
present in it we say in our hindu culture and
we worship cow as a mother so in the sense we
can say how many properties can have in cow
urine
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II. EXPERIMENTATION
Experiment to proof it clear acne and other skin
related problems :
take 1 transparent glass of water and mix
betadine in it after that you can see that colour of
glass turn it in black after that mix 10-15ml of cow
urine in it after 2 minutes you can see the colour
changing from black to white again and then we
can say it can also purify our blood and can kill the
toxin present in blood.

III. CONCLUSION
it‟s very helpful medicine which is lost
somewhere in modern world but our ancestor know
that things already and they use it as medicine in
ancient time now its modern time to make history
repeat to use it as a medicine in ayurveda it is well
know medicine but by the times its value
decreasing it has vast benefit in our body use as
anti-inflammatory , antibiotic , swelling ,cholestrol
, excrete harmful toxins , obesity , sugar , renal
function and blood purification. . .
So by all the facts we can known
that urine of a cow can clear all
toxins
present in our body help in maintaing good health
in our body By consumption of daily cow urine one
can make his health good and make his body fit
and active he can not feel fatigue in work and can
work all day without hesitation and make his body
fitter clear all harmful bacteria, viruses in our body
so as we can see that urination of cow can make us
disease free and make us fit There are many
medicinal properties present in cow urine that help
in various of chronic and acute disease present in
our body and help in maintaing good heart health
and gastrointestinal health or nervous system health
in our body as central nervous system and
peripheral nervous system. .
Help in maintaing cardiovascular health
and helpful in cancer patient also and autoimmune
disorder in which our immune system attack in our
immunity that can cause serious disease it also cure
it It is also help in Parkinson disease which cause
vibration in our hand and legs. . .
And help in maintaing seizure problem
And also helpful in epilepsy
It is also use as antiepiletic medicine
So by all the proof and experiments we can known
that it is very helpful medicine that has forgotten
with time
And use in vide variety of diseases
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